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YOUTH TODAY
Job and fcdncation
At the annual convention of the
Department of Superintendence of
the National Educational Associ
ation, a question wae debated of the
government's participation in the
education of the nation's children.
The National Vocational Guid
ance Association reported that
industry cannot absorb the na
tion's' unemployed youths who are
out Of 'school. About 8,000,000 of
them are idle between the ages of
18 and 25. Leading educators
agree that the government must
either find jobs for young people
or keep them at school.
There is a decided opposition
against this plan, on the part
of those who are used tc think
in the old habitual manner. But
the educators point out that un
employed youths might easily be
come public charges of the nation
anyway: a survey recently showed
that the dangerous and criminal
age today is 19. Thus the question
may be also stated as follows:
what is better:—to spend millions
of dollars for educating idle
youths or to let them demoralize
through idleness and then main
tain them in jails and asylums?
Which is the constructive plan?
Aspiration of .Students
According to a survey made
among 1,200 graduating students
of the Thomas Jefferson High
School, Brooklyn, New York, "hy
M. Donald Adolph, a teacher of
the school, physical fitness is the
highest aspiration of these stu
dents, popularity and fame trail
ing behind as the least deirable
qualities.
•In his questionnaire submitted
to the graduating classes of the
last two years, Mr. Adolph asked
the students which of eight qual
ities they most preferred. They
were asked to record their true
feelings and not what they be
lieved their teachers or other per
sons thought of the matter.
- t Both boys -and girls agreed that
physical fitness was the highest
ideal. They also agreed in ranking
wisdom as second in "importance
and likability as third. In the
last five qualities the giris ranked
the qualities in this order: service,
popularity and fame, while boys
ranked them thus: service, wealth,
fame, appreciation of beauty and. '
popularity.
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OUR YOUTH'S MISSION
A t last some leading American newspapers have
awakened to the momentous happenings in Ukraine and
are beginning to report them more or less regularly.
They are beginning even to send special correspondents
to the area. Not s o long ago some of these special
correspondents startled America with reports of t h e
barbaric ''pacification" of Western Ukraine by; Poland.
Today they shock the world with dispatcher concerning
the terrible famine instituted by the Soviets-in Ukraine.
Steadily the Ukrainian nation is becoming .the cynosure
of public attention. Yet, it is a g r e a t pity that major
calamities, whose human toll runs into millions, are
required to bestir the world's attention t o the desperate
fight Ukraine is waging on all fronts for independence.
The growing awareness by t h e American press of
the news value of happenings in Ukraine can also be
partly ascribed to the activities of Ukrainians in America.
Since their very coming here they have always, sought
to gain America's attention and sympathy towards t h e
Ukrainian cause, and their greatest efforts along this
line date from the World War. Hindered b y t h e lack of
proper means for this work, as well as by t h e : general
indifference of Americans towards anything .further east
than Central -Europe, the American-Ukrainians waged a
discouraging and uphill struggle.
Gradually, however,'
their efforts began to meet with success. America w a s
attracted to them by their rich contributions to its-cul- t'ure, and then slowly became conscious of t h e valiant
struggle being waged by their kjnainen in- 'Ukraine for
national freedom. And at affor8s*us greet pleasure t o
note here,, t h a t in this great task, t h a t . of acquainting
America with Ukrainian culture and -aspirations, a g r e a t
role was and is being [played by our youth.
And yet what our youth has done so far in the
cause of Ukraine is paltry when compared with what i t
can do in the future,if it so desires. The attaining'cf its
maturity, accompanied with the concurrent g r o w t h o f its
mental and physical capabilities, can make of our Amer.ican*Ukrainian youth a decisive f a c t o r in U k r a i n e ' s '
struggle for independence. We must remember, t h a t
t h e fate of nations, like t h a t ef individuals, is not al
ways settled a t home. Similarly in the case of Ukraine.
Who knows but t h a t it may -come to pass, as it has
happened several times before, t h a t Ukraine's oppressors
shall be able to stifle Ukraine's voice for a time. Whereas
in the past there was no one to speak up for her, today
we have a great force of American-Ukrainian y o u t h t h a t
can raise a roar mighty enough t o cause t h e whole world
t o jump up and take notice.
;
Dark clouds are scurrying above Europe today. Who
knows b u t w h a t they may bring with them. Yet it is a
certainty t h a t if another major catastrophe similar -to
the last world war breaks out, it will center about Uk
raine. American-Ukrainian youth, be prepared t o meet
tuts moment!
•
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What Does "Youth Stand For?
JUDGE FAIRLY
in his sermon preached last
A recent article by Miss Mary Kusy entitled "Doing
Sunday in a Long Island church,
One's Best" has called out a comment by Mr. P a u l K r a w Rev. Warren M. Blodgett, a prom
chuk, which we publish in this issue.
inent church educator, said that
many Christian young persons
Although we agree t h a t Mr. iKrawchuk h a s brought
were committed to a program of
out some interesting points, y e t - w e must warn t h a t the
revolution. Not a bloody, violent
greatest of care should be excetcised m judging someone,
revolution, however, but a spir
i n categorically stating t h a t someone works among the
itual, non-violent revolution.
people only of selfish self-interest, has no altruistic feel
"Thuy hare come to a place
where they ате ready to make
ings, is no patriot but a hypocrite, etc. It is (exactly in
Commitments backed by deep con
this very same manner t h a t t h e -older 'generation has
victions," he said. "Many already
done itself a great deal of harm, making „generai and
.are committed to a program of
unspecific attacks. To judge fairly, proof of t h e charges
action designed for setf-improvement, bettering of homes, com- r made is necessary, and the persons .charged should have
munitics, churches and the nation,
an opportunity to def end.themselves. і f u r t h e r m o r e , we a r e
as steps in а Іагде program for
-curious t o j know Who -are t h e s e "chief 'figuree*-' referred
• spiritual, non1-violent./revolution.
to?-4beca-iise t o our knowledge t h e r e a l chief'figures i n
"Christian young .persons have
Ukrainian life do not live luxuriously, as is charged pb
passed the stage of satisfaction
the article. In fact, most of them in the .old country
with talk. They demand social
action programs."
and America are living in dire want.
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• FOEMED Ш AKJtON
Youth
branch
after
youth
branch of the Ukrainian National
Association la being formed in
various localities. The latest ad- •
dition is in Akron, Ohio.
There dn January SO, 1HB5 а і
group of young -people •of Ukraln- 1
ian descent gathered together emd I
formed the local youth : b r a « h v o f j
the Ukrainian National Assoeia- E
tion. The name of this new branch v
is the "Ivan Franko Club." I t has .
been given No. 180 as its branch I
number.
At present the membership of •'•
t h e Ivan Franko -Chft -totals 8 3
young AmericaniUkrainiariS; 'This |
number is expected to increase "
considerably ih the near future. ,i
The officers of this d u b are: ^
'Frank Zepko, President; Anna Ґ
Monchack, Secretary.; ttad 'Joseph ІІ
Sudomir, Treasurer.
The formation of this latest <i
youth branch, of t h e ' Ukrainian І £
National Association is but for- S
ther- proof -that our American- ;
Ukrainian youth is growing, more conscious of the fact that its |
future and that of the Association ї...
is eldsely bound. The older gen- 9
-oration has built this Association a
to an .enviable standing, and now :
.it is ready to hand it over to its H
children, with -its good same and ;| ' .
assets. "The .youth that' ; j8bie the 'Jj І
Association -УЦШ have if^spVenffid -.:
start in life, "'tor beaiees :t ^iaving > ; %
instrrance protection -it ;-wffl also ч have a sound financial institution
all its own,;fdr ttte Ansoxnation is
a fraternal order atad'net^apriv- .;"
ate :ehterprise.
'•. >
Any young people throughout
America that desire to form local і
youth branches of the 'Ukrainian •" .
National Association should com- j
muntcate with t h e local Older j
folk's branches o r wrrte^iflsct to ; , .
the Home Office a t Jersey City,
i"SPIRIT OF'UKEATNfc"
A most invaluable book in the "
English language .on Ukraine has
just been published. It is entitled
.'.'Spirit of. Ukraine," by D- Showyd, published by the United Uk
rainian
Organizations of the
United -States
('.'.Obyednanye")
with the financial assistance of
the Ukrainian National Associa
tion.
Attractively bound and .contain
ing around.40 beautiful illustra
tions, most of which have never
been seen a s . y e t here, the'book
presents some Of the 'Ukrainian
contributions to world's culture. It
is divided into .three main sec
tions.
The first section deals With 'Uk
rainian history. 'The second Sec
tion has chapters on Ukrainian
culture, music, folk dance, na
tional -costume, arts -of the Uk
rainian home, Ukrainian architec
ture, painting, etchers and il
lustrators, -moral 'and legal fceritage,
and religious life of Uk
rainians. The last section has
cliapters an the "Seefattkieei Ytf 4he
word of Dior's legion1'".' ekovoroda the ptiilosopher, -Gegol end
Bashkirtseff,
Shevchenko, - Ivan
Franko, «ай i e s y a Ukrainka.
The price of this book is only «
$1*80. «ilt can be obtained by .
writing to the-Svebeda.
(Today** Ukrainian Weekly tfs
concluded in the Svoboda).
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this is the first time in Galicia
that a book was published in the
living Ukrainian tongue and by a
Ukrainian too.

A SNORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By REV. M. КША8Н
(A free translation by 8. S.)
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a living. The government refused
to give him the usual pension. He
suffered terribly.
Nevertheless,
he did not desert his ideals. He
still kept on writing in the Ukrainian national language, although
stark poverty dogged his every
step. He translated sections of
the Evangehum and psalms into
the Ukrainian tongue, so -that
they would be comprehensible to
the people. He wrote unusually
"fine sermons, fables, an excellent
reader for children, and many
other works*. Although so pOor
that he had to borrow, he never
failed to help the needy- with
whatever he had; and although ill, his presence and his word
never failed to inspire those who
came in contact with him.

nO
.
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Its sad fate
Yet "Rusalka- Dniestrova" was
• ;..Л«*Ukrainian eermons in Galldft
fore it could be printed it had to
born at a most inauspicious time.
&ЧЛ the same year (1836) when first be submitted to the censor.
As soon as it had been printed,
"Markian Shashkevich startled the This was'' done. Eagerly Markian
100 copies of it were sent to
etald seminary where he waa awaited its return. And then a
Vienna, while the remaining 900
V"*twdying with a speech delivered most ironic thing happened. The
were shipped to Galicia. But only
jgjjSfctbe living Ukrainian national book was banned; the irony
the first batch reached the eyes of
tidtigue, he and two of nis friends, of it being that the principal
readers. The 900 batch -was im
Mlkola Ustianovich and Julian Ve- cause of the ban' were not Poles
mediately confiscated upon its ar
lechovaky, caused even a greater Austrians, but Ukrainians, viz.,
rival in Lviw, and not until' 1848
Juror when they delivered ser Msgr. Benedict Levitsky and Me
tropolitan
Michael
Levatsky.
These
mons in three Lviw churches in .was it allowed to все the light
;the same Ukrainian
national two high ". clerical dignitaries,
of day. Markian and his friends
'tohgne. He was determined tha$ steeped* in hoary conservatism,
were placed under police surveil
were
offended
by
the
sight
of
lance. His clerical superiors im
hie mother; .tongue should take
the
popular
"national
tongue
of
mediately instituted an investiga
Rs rightful place in literature anil
the
Ukrainian
people,
"peasants'
tion.
Markian' was questioned,
fine, speechf. -i+.'S'
";**"*£ 7".$!
r
language"
aa
they
called
it,
being
during the course of which
| ^ e » 18Й >^ferkiun also issued a .
His premature death _
'used
in-the
book."
'"fiajfaphle^ written m the РоШш'.
- he boldly declared*. "I tried* to
•
Markian's
friends
lost
hope;
The
cruel bludgeonings of life
language» entitled "Azbuks і Abewrite in the-Ukrainian tongue,""for
y&u&o," t& which he Btrongly con-i but not? Markian' himself. "If it is - it is my mother .tongue... I 'finally" downed him. At the age
of 33 he died. Had He been perr
TJjBlhned the, introduction of. lathi impossible to print a Ukrainian
spent for' its publication 15 bor
mitted to'live under normal conletters mto Ukrainian language."; book in Lviw,'?- he said, -''then' I
rowed
.
dukats."
shall have.it ."printed in Vienna,
ditions, there is no telling" what
0-?'(t^%S "Zorya"
and if 9 is banned there too,
.The persecution of. Shashkevich- Markian Shashkevich could*-*have
v3Bhe next task the indefatiguable then'there still remains Hungary."
And thus, for trying "to write accomplished for Ukraine's» Yet
Markian took upon himself was
a book for tbit Ukrainian people • what he did during the pitifully
the writing of a book that wjuWv
"•Rusalka "Dnlestrova"
I of Galicia in their-.own-national brief span of his life was enough
contain," in the Ukrainian national
And sq_: it .happened. The book
tongue, Markian §haahk'evich be-; to place him in the foremost rank
1 tongue,; all. manner of Ukrainian.
revised """
and —rr«———•
supplemented,
came a victim-of unrelenting реї'-" Of Ukrainian patriots, martyrs and
"folk songs', poetryv prose, all cfeaf' і тwas-,
у І """"*—
secution, both frofn-the police a n £ writers. While he lived he set the
'•• ing with Ukrainian life, history t and It J8&7 was published in Hunthe church authorities. ' The lat-- Ukrainian -people of Western Ukand'culture. With the aid of sev* t g * r y bearing the title "Rusalka
ter shunted him from one* popr" raine on the right path, and from
eral of his friends the book, was Dni^rtrovV' - The appearance of
parish to another, refusing to give
that path they shall never swerve.
/Boon ready for publication. It waa L. this- book is a signiflcant event
(To be continued)
entitled '^Вогта'Чгйаг*. But be- "Jin Western Ukrainian history, for I him a chance to make any sort, of
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By S. SHUMEYKO
Based on A. Tchaikowskye account
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kuren," explains" the Cossack act
^••>^5tteu"". coinmand, . -'
ing as sponsor.
"Every' Cossack "kuren" in the
»rozhe had its .own command • • ' Х а ш the'chief in this kuren,
its- own register of "соті and np .One- has any right to
"rattes" "'comprising i t These of- order me"; around," the Koshovey
• H f e were -elected byline, "kuren" exclaims. .-"Go,'both of you!" 1
comrades themselves. They were : "Oh,"father, do not get angry ,
'subordinate"; t» """the Sitch : high -hut "permit this man "to join our
command, which, діп~ turn, wae ranks. For if you don't, then
eteetedTbyTthe entire' Site» Al»- what wilUbecome of Б і т ? . . .
-though.-in most'-сама, a "kuren"
,"How- can 1 admit him when I
housed in one large barrack don't even know him. Perhaps
; j'"3jdflding, yet at certain periods, j,- he is some lazy good-for-nothing.
such as in time of war, it gre»v
No,'_I won't admit him," would
to such large proportions, running be the usual rejoinder.
Into thousands, that it had\_to
Then would; follow a recital by
have several buildings. the candidate's sponsor of the
candidate's good qualities, skill
Membership in the "kurou*"
with arms, courage, and the like
Members of each '"kuren" call The plea: would end with the
ed one another comrade or bro- statement" that the eanaidate is
ther. In "order to become a com capable of buying'himself In, i. e.,
rade or brother of a "kuren" a paying the entrance fee.
" regular, procedure had to be fol
"Well, then. I shall see what
lowed out. , This 'procedure Was the cook has to say in this mat
typical of the Zaporozhian Cos ter," the Koshovey would finally
sack's sense of equality.
say. Turning to the cook he would
_»j A candidate coming to the Za ask:
porozhe to join it, would .first
"What do you зау, comrade,
present himself -before the chief.
'of the Zaporozhe, commonly shall we let this man into our
or not? Have we enough
known as the "Koshovey" or ranks
food for an extra mouth'.''
"Herman." As described in the
"And why not," says the лолі:.
,-previous installment, the latter
would question the candidate in "I have plenty of food. We can
- regards to his religion, whether accept him. but first he m|st buy
•he waa Christian.' After satisfy himself in."
This usually concluded the
ing himself on this point, he
Would send him to one of the ceremony of letting a candidate
join the Zaporozhe. He would
"kureni."
In most cases the candidate then pay some sort of fee to
would have someone from the cover- the cost of food that he
"kuren" act as his sponsor. Both was bound to consume. But this
I would present themselves before paying of fee, of buying oneself
in, as it was called, was merely
the "kuren"- chief, known as the part
of the general procedure,
'ЧЛатап.'' After first bowing for he would pay only what be
ceremoniously before the holy was able to. If he came to the
ikon, hanging on the wall above Sitch penniless, then his fee would
the seated Otaman, the two would be paid by his sponsor, what
greet the Otaman somewhat as ever the latter could afford. From
follows:
that time .on,, the candidate be
*Tf6ur heads, Sir Otaman!"*
came a full fledged member of
"Be of good health* good peo the Zaporozhian Sitch, subject to
ple," replies the Otaman.' "What its Iron discipline and entitled to
all гі"Мя лп'1 privileges. Tf, howis it that you desire?"
"Father Kosho'f"' -ends 'his Olt»!, | I- » I:I M>lc V.'*!« :' young"man here to be admitted into our | ster" and a novice in art of war

fare, then, before he became a.
The bazaar
regular member of the Sitch, he*
Outside,
nestling along the
was first assigned to "the novicewalls, a little town had sprung
barracks. Here, under the tutelege of older. Cossacks, he learned up. Here the Sitch Cossaoks did
how to handle weapons/ of Cos-. their trading, but only if they
obtained permission first Traders
sack, military "Strategy, cusoiru,
until such " time as " he quali from far and near, from Ukraine,
fied himself to become a "com Poland, Muscovy, Crimea. .'• and
Turkey, flocked here. That no
rade."
Cossack was cheated, a special
overseer was appointed, by the
The' "eook"
Koshovey!known as the;;"KantarIt may strike "всіте ад being
Iey." His. rank was equal foUhat
rather strange that in admitting
of the "Poikownek." With; the
men into the' Sitch, so much
aid of assistants he policed the
weight was placed upon the opin
bazaar.
-—
ion of the cook,* But we mustremember that ;the Sitch Cook was
no ordinary- "pot Искегг' -Very
Married Cossack settlements
often he did По cooking at all,
Mention
has been already made
but left that for his- assistants.
of the fact that Zaporozhlans
He was in direct charge of not
were a celibate order, that is,
only food but other supplies as
while in the Sitch they had to live
well of the Zaporozhe. "And -as
without the- companion
such, his rank WHS " equivalent -to entirely
ship of the opposite sex. Any
that of a modem army "quarter
Cossack wHo brought a woman
master.
.
'—
into the Sitch courted punishment
by death Yet, although marriage
Number of "kureni"
: was frowned upon, still it was
Towards the close of the Za
not forbidden. If a Zaporozhian
porozhian Sitch's existence, there
wanted to marry, he had t&first
were 38 kureni. There-дis no need
apply for permission to tljв; Ko
of burdening the reader wkh
shovey. The latter would then
their names. Suffice it to say
issue him a license. Armed with
that these names were usualthis the Zaporozhian married. But
, ly drawn from localities or sec
he no longer could live in the
tions from which most of the
Sitch, nor be considered part. of
Cossacks of the particular kuren
the active Zaporozhian Sitch fight
hailed, or they were named after
ing force. He had to go out
some leading Cossack of the
into the steppe and there build
kuren.
himself a home. - This did not
mean that all his connections with
Interior of the Sitch
the Sitch were severed, for he
still remained part of the Zapo
In general the plan of the Za
rozhian reserve forces. Yet he was
porozhian Sitch waa as follows:
no longer considered a first class
The barracks buildings were set
fighting man.
in a rude circle in the middle of
which was the "mydaan" square.
The Sitch square was the scene of
During the earlier periods of
Cossack mass councils, meetings,
Zaporozhe's growth, these mar
elections, besides being the parade
ried Cossacks settled in the Za
ground. In the center of H stood
porozhian territories wherever
the Sitch school, chapel and rec
they pleased, either singly or in
tory. Besides the barracke there
groups, and no attempts at gov
were many other buildings, such
erning them were made by the
as carpenter shops, blacksmith
Sitch. In time, howeversthe in
shops, magazines, headquarters
creasing number of the$e mar
building, special quarters for the
ried Cossacks and the£r_ settlehigh commanding officers, etc.
ments caused the Sitch-4to take
The roofs of all buildings Were
them under its administration.
overlaid with horsehides or reeds.
Cossack officers were appointed
The gate was guarded by cannon
by the Koshovey to govern these
and sentries. The entire Pitch
settlements.
j i i j j r wail s'liTO'ir.ded by "a
strong wall, moats, and palisades.
(Continued on page 3)
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ALTRUISM OR SELFISHNESS
I have read Miss Kusy's article
"Doing Your Beet" and have
found it most interesting. In It
she stated many excellent, points.
In h e r very £rst statement she
says, "to do one's best not be"cause of the 'after glories' but because the mere participation in
the 'activity brings joy, self-satisfaction and confidence
In this
statement she brought out a psychological viewpoint which many,
in fact too many, Ukrainians entertain. It is so very characteristic of'many of the chief figureheads, in American-Ukrainian social-political life.
Many. Ukrainians have entered
the Ukrainian political arena in
the U.nHed States not because of
the Joy1 or self-satisfaction it
would bring them but because of
its rewards—materially or otherwise. - These people were not motivated by any altruistic thoughts,
as they .often pretend to be. They
were purposely seeking ways of
obtaining personal gains. Selfishness is -a mild word to use in
describing these Ukrainian hypocrites. Scheming greediness would
also*-'-be added to their description^ And yet, many of them
.travel all over the United States
lecturing to thousands of Ukraln. 1айЗ "about brotherhood, unity and
unselfishness and loyalty which
theUkrainiansmust have, in order
to regain their right! ul country. It
it true that the Ukrainians must
unite, and give unselfisu loyalty to
'. their ideal in order that they may
once again possess their native
land, but do the speakers them
selves believe in the cause about
wHHJi'they always speak or talk?
Arc- they so influenced to give their
service cheerfully and without any
thought of material gain in behalf
ot^jfceir
native country. NO!
They— are merely using their,, fejlowmen, native icllowmen at (hat.
as "jt means of earning their' llvinejMXThey live a very luxurious
life^while thousands of their fellowmen are sacrificing everything
in order that the Ukrainian ideal
.may still exist. Do these men have
a guilty conscience? NO!
These Ukrainian leaders may
have-' fooled thousands of Immi
grants because of their lack of
knowledge of political schemers
and*-education. But the trend of
intelligence is increasing among
the modern youth. They cannot
be as easily misled. They aren't
as gullible as their parents were.
They take everything with a
grain of salt. ThuB the limelighters of Ukrainian life must use
better techniques in order that
the young folks of today may
swallow their stuff. The growing
children of Ukrainian heritage
cannot be blinded by the glaring
light of love for a native country
which is just a screen hiding the
real purposes of unscrupulous
leaders. Pretended love is very
easily detected.
Unless some of the prominent
Ukrainians
change
altogether
their philosophy of life, which is
to gel all they possibly can from
life for as little as possible, they
shall regret it. Their idea of en
riching their lives through hypo
critical ways must vanish from
;theitfSheads or they will lose the
.•support of the Ukrainian people In
'everything they endeavor to do.
The ^people are divided as it is
.because of the muddled politics.
•A definite and much clearer un
derstanding must come between
the .'leaders and the people and
:the individuals themselves. Unless
a definite criterion is reached, the
tUkridsSan people will never be unijted icv. be so powprf'il чя to esItaLliM' я і'гее and uuiled Ukraine.
The people must learn to har-
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UNITING OUR YOUTH
: Recently there- appeared some
articles which seemed to warrant'
comment. One contribution points
6ut - the discrepancy between of
ficial statistics and actual number
of Ukrainians in our schools and
other institutions. Because I have
been in the past connected with
the registration department of
the. college which I attend, this
aforementioned fart has aroused
my interest.. '

1<)T5.

CEASE WARRING AMONG
OURSELVES

Our numerous Ukrainian politi
cal groups, by their' constant
'mud-slinging' at one another, are
wasting vital energies which
. should be sensibly united, and
launched into an unceasing as
sault upon the' foes of Ukraine.
From such a union, there shpuld
emerge an active and powerful
Ukrainian force; its members free
from all petty enmities towards
one another, and imbued with but
. Individuals who are of Ukrain
one.idea, the liberation oi the Ukian descent have marked down
Austria, Poland, et cetera, on their . rainian people and the setting up
registration cards. One reason
of Ukraine as a self-governing
why they do so is because in so
Republic
";• c
many of the standard question
The. above paragraph iterates
naires the question of nationality
the prevailing sentiment"' of the
is expressed in 4he query;—
younger Ukrainian generation.
Blace of Birth ft Parents (Fa
This younger generation, here, in
ther-Mother) :
the „United States, has bad conThe wording -! of the question • ' eiderably more schooling crammed
into it fn 'its adolescent 'yean-.
demands a specific answer as to
than the preceding generation had
the place, which creates a tur
in a lifetime. ' Consequently, we
moil in those young people whose
must acknowledge that this be-,
patients have been born in Galicia
lief which the younger'^genera
;0r other such regions.. Conse
tion sets forth is sound..- For it
quently, )they adhere to the strict
does not' come from an illiterate
interpretation of the answer and
source.
'.'.- <?*§/*§'•&
mark down Poland or Austria.
.; Now, upon investigation I have
Yet the Ukrainian elders fail t o ,
found that the students who have
heed their children's pleas, to ter
adhered to the strict interpreta
minate this superfluous wrangling
tion of the query have not been
amongst themselves. And while,
and are not associated with Uk
their brethren are viciously be
rainian activities. They have for
ing torn to pieces'on their native
some reason or other not been in
soil by plain, and fancy -colored
contact with Ukrainian organiza
beasts of prey, these seme elders
tions.
stubbornly refuse to decide^at to
just which particular path should
The fault does not lie with the
be taken in going to their aid.
individual. He has not been born
Wy can't we realize that as
with God-given discrimination for
long as even a single' enemy re
Ukrainian affairs. - He must be
mains in front Of us—we should
taught or ., conditioned!
These
not war among- ourselves!
preferences must be Inculcated in
him. The' parents have probably
DfMITBI НОВВАУСІГОК'
pursued a technique either of in
National Guardsman of ' difference, ignorance (not their
Ukrainian Descent. ~ :
fault), or antagonism' t o such
Ukrainian associations because of
petty grievances.
The burden lies squarely upon
ZAPOBOZHE
»
the coming leaders of the youth.
They must offer programs of such
(Continued
from
page
2
)
merit as to draw our youth
voluntarily and willingly into Uk
Their value
rainian organizations and affairs.
This is the first great problem.
The growth of these married
Cossack settlements, besides help
Secondly, once the Individual
ing to colonize the virgin steppe,
is drawn into the social, political
also acted as a counterpoise .to
or economic vortex of Ukrainian
Moscow's attempts to colonlzfe Ukactivities, his interest must be
raine with Russians ~ and other
maintained.- To go on, the indivi
foreigners. Moscow realized that.
dual should be so stimulated that
its imperialistic plans- ot- obtain
he will voluntarily be an enthu
ing an outlet to the Black Sea
siastic disciple making converts to
were imperilled by jthese Cossack
the cause from amongst his
settlements, not to speak of the
friends.
still greater danger irom the Za-Therefore, this presupposes that
porozhe. For that reason J t even
the Ukrainian youth clubs must
imported peoples from th^ Bflbe active and alive to all situa
kans to colonize the' Uk-іійіал
tions. There must be intelligent
steppe- The Cossacks hotly /re
leadership in them. Above all
sented" this and often drove;then
there must be ideals and purpose
out. - Deputations were seat - to
with a tangible value and adher
Moscow bearing rich gifts with
ence to truth, one which will trans
the plea that this forced colon
cend the immediate social or utili
ization cease. They usually re
tarian needs, acting as a unifying
turned with a lot of empty pro
force with the final goal—the uni
mises. Seeing this, the Sitch sent
fication of all Ukrainian youth In
a call throughout Ukraine for
to one strong and active organ
Ukrainian colonists t o settle the
ization.
Zaporozhian lands. Tne call did
not go unheeded. Swarms of Uk
JOHN ROMANITION.
rainian settlers, giving up their
lifc of toil in the service of the
Polish or Russian landlord, des
cended into the Zaporozhian ter
ritories. Ukrainian settlements
sprang up with the rapidity of
monize With each other. Here's
mushrooms after a rainstorm.
where the leaders can do much.
The land was very fertile, game
Instead of goiner around places
and fish was most; plentiful, theteaching "false, ideas and getting
Zaporozhian rule just and merci
money under false pretenses, they
ful, what more could one want!
should teach-the people fundamen
(To be continued)
tals- of life and harmony of life.
They should t r y . to educate the
people and through this education
""Your head*"!—ancient Ukrainian
they will he аЙе.Чо do bigger and
Crci'tinf. He who entered one'i.'hem*
; b^ttSr thingjS. V
placed lus heaJ. ligufaiivcty sp«aktbg,
PAUL, KRAWCHUK.
In the host's safekeeping.

3.

UKRAINIAN MILTON
The death of Prof. M. Hrushevsky is a great loss to the UkrainI ian people. We mourn his de
parture since men of his calibre-» o«gj
are few. We give praise fcjr hle^ £v ' great achievements as historiajtiy-WH-j
and grieve thatydttrtag the cloti-;''
ing years of his ufe it was .ІйгЧї
possible for him to be as' produc
tive as he wanted to be and as wee;,Aj2^
expected him to be. НІя death ія
a tragic loss.
At one and the same time that І $ Ж
we bewail his death}'.'we feel,
proud-that such a jnan as H|jfe|«*fe
shevaky lived." Every nation hasgreat men. And strange as it m a y ? seem, we* find striking similaj'e^.^grS
between great men of ope паШіи'•';
, and those of the other. To в с | й № ^
able Hetihan Bohdan Cnmelnitaky,i
we :-findІ a. parallel і'Щ E n g l i s l l ^ l p
history Ш pliyeir Cromwell. $№&
CnmetoitskyW- шсараВДе4 son 4Т«*: '
,-rash we have Cromwell's son Dick..^•Ш^
і And with " the brilliant' Englisbv. J j | 5 S
poet Milton we may assodabfc\".
.Prof. Hrushevak^3[^t^
Milton, w h e n - Щ saw that ЬЩ .
nation was in need, came to Eng-'. land from abroad and spent some
..ot- Us best years in toil for Uw., - ^ г Я
good of the Commonwealth. Los-,
ing his eyesight he. kept ^ *his> " 'Ifrjud
literary work in seclusion, suffewSsJJjra
ing from the royalist persecution.".
Prof. Hrushevsky, who вегУваЗДй
as a nexus , between Lviw and.- _
Kiev, labored heavily to achieve
Ukraine's independence as Pre
sident o f ' t h e Republic . FmaRytfj
the Ukrainian Republic, weakened*
under the onslaught of- t h e r R u e ^ ^ ?
sian royalists, fell before the aj>i,'.
tack, of the Russian Bolsheviks.
Prof. Hrushevsky, like. Milton.' 435§
would not give up nis work. He Х'їгД
did j$H he could for Ukraine'
The Bolsheviks knew him to be
dangerous; In Moscow he bad Ц**^?^
work under the. persecution У^ЩЯщ
the ЧЗЬекаі There h e must -haref - З ^ Ш
lost hie - eye-sight and, 3Qce the? t
ШвІй poet Milton, dictated to ?by. .а'.'ЛЙ
daughter' What he w s i B K t ^ ^ ^ ^

ten.' і ^*5f*'!r-4'l' > * Й ? Р | Ї Ш 1 Г ^: ! И

This great historian - and 'щЩ$г "J4iS@
cator will btMfemembeMd^w'the
'£Sm
succeeding ШгвІЬ|Й8І generations.
He will stimulate our national .&Jr|j
pride and arouse our self гевреоЦ-^жу
knowmg that like the EngUahwe 2&M
have Cromwell and Milton, ao ^ 2 g S
like the English we must have^^K*
free cohntty.-a- strong юшр£Ш
M.
Е^/АНСВаШШ^Щ

THOUGHTS OF HO
,•"••
UKRAINE
-; '

x »'?i.^jv.

To-some:
Like the,furling
chimney smoke dense *nd darki'.:, ' :
a t fust,
first,
«t
t.tp >i?i...'-,
Лу away.
then ftoafly
Щ р » Р
To me:
^i^^Aii^ii'-^seti
Like the delicate
Іюпеу-даскІе,.
!y>i
that bkxnnV p ,
•nd Uvea • « W
Й Ж І І
; ::

•nd *Ш^ .і' :

but w b c ^ r e ^ c a . ^ 1
lingers o n ^ :
Where
te»:Mgfc;-.^&gSfo:'f£.
In case of war between ^ Ж Й
Soviet Union and Japan,,who will
win. The Soviets or Japan?
— United States <£-.
BROOKLYN. K Y.
GRAND ANNUAL DANCE tendered
by Younf Ukrmtae ЛаЛЛ СЬЬ, Sua»
d«y Е»«піа«, Mareb 10, 1936 to b*
"*^Щ
held »t Grmnd P»r»dl»*" BallrooMa» .?i'*iijt
Orand & H-*«meyrx Sts., Brooklyn,

N. Y. Peatae^'Jinwy Devlee .tt Ws - ? X i
Orcadian Ramblers. .-'Hfs..first -РМЙТЛ-ЛУЯ
«nee in B*l<lyii. Соттепмте.пгИ|ЗВ&^
Admission 40 cents
<?іжМщЗР
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BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
IS ON
it, Many teams have expressed
their desire to meet an oppos
ing "Ukrainian club in a friendly
basketball contest BO . as to get
. acquainted with the visiting Uk
rainians of another city or club.
This opportunity is now at hand
—not for all teams, but only for
those that were thoughtful -and
enthusiastic enough to submit
their names to the Sport Division
of t h e UYL of N A during the
• recent campaign. Due to circum
stances explained in a previous
article, in place of the proposed
• basketball leagues we are- now
sponsoring a tournament among
-the Eastern teams, subject to a
few- restrictions listed below, so
-as to insure evenly matched, fair
end interesting games. Following
. i s a list of teams with t h e neces
sary data to facilitate managers
'in arranging balanced games.
UKRAINIAN COSSACKS:— A
•fast 160% Ukrainian five, com
posed of high school stars rang
ing in age from 16 to 20, averaging 18, managed by Nicholas Saw"ka.,9714 91et Street, Ozone Park,'
'Long Island, N . Y. -— _
YOUNG UKRAINE:—A strict
ly Ukrainian team, uniformed,
good record, senior amateurs,
.managed by Henry Kamuka. 146
. Wythe Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Club address, 186 Bedford Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
FOURTH
WARD
UKRAINIANS— A. strong, uniformed, sen
ior amateur five, ranging in age
from 18 to 22, managed by "John
±R. Kacbmar, 15 Riverview PI.,
Yonkers, N. Y. Club address, 49
Jefferson Street, Yonkers.
V UKRAINIAN SOCIAL CLUB:—
ь A strong, senior amateur five,
•S 80% Ukrainians, ranging in age
from 18 to 22, managed by John
Kosmyra, -80S Valley PI., Perth
.-.Amboy, 1ST. J, Club address, 7Я6
State Street, Perth Amboy.

'

UKRAINIAN SOCIAL і CLUB :—
A strictly Ukrainian team, uni
formed, senior-Amateurs, Tanging
^in age from 19 to 21, good record,
«managed by Peter Kardash, .727
Grier Avenue, Elisabeth, N. J.
Club address, -214 Fulton -Street,
Elizabeth. x
U K R A I N I A N - U O N S : — A strict- J y .Ukrainian team, uniformed,
- r a n g i n g in age from 15 to 18,
good record, managed by John
Andrewich, 17 Sears Place, Clif
ton, N. J. Club address, 237 Hope
Street, Passaic, N. J.
•»
UKRAINIAN BIG -F^VB: —>A
strictly Ukrainian team, amform.._-. ed, composed of \ fonmer high
school stars, very good -record,
senior amateurs, • in 'city .league,
managed by Frank WaseUk, 135
Lloyd Street, New Havana Con
necticut. Club address, Young Uk
rainian
Association
Banduryst,
123-127 Park Street, New Haven.
This is not the complete list, as
we have heard that there are
also teams in Manhattan, Bronx,
Ansonla,
Conn., New
Britain,
'-Conn,, Woonsocket, R. I., Stam. ford, Conn., Paterson, N. J., Jer
sey City, N. J.i /Carteret, N. J.,
Bayonne, N . J., and Newark, N.
>£.,
managed by Nicholas Plechy,
229 Springfield Avenue, Newark,
. N . J. The <above teams' have
Tieglected -to send in the necessary
information about themselves.
We suggest that the managers
••of all Ukrainian teams in - t h e
above mentioned cities communicate with each other and arrange.
'\гіл тпапу games a s are possible
-t during the month, of March. !In
, ' . t t h -maimer *the outstanding І Л . ,%'iramian Senior Amateur Basket
ball teams can be determined; No

BELIEF
Lucid waters, calmed by the hand
of God,
Lie in eternal sleep and drink the
glowing Sun,
Know not of evil, 'til its dreary
head is raised
To lash fury on the frantic waves;
but the hand
Of God calms the scurrying,
churning waves;
All but one, which, dashed on high
upon a jagged rock,
Escapes, breaks heavily; and is
no more.
MARY MURASZKO.

І

UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS IN AMERICA
AWARDS IN SCHOOL
A fine example of young Uk
rainian progressivenetts was illus
trated .recently in the graduation,
with high honors, of Stephen
Gula, of- the Class of February,
1935,
from the Wilmington (Dela
ware) High School.
Stephen, who is the son of
Theodore and- Catherine Gula, of
Wilmington, is an active member
of the Sts. Peter and Paul's Cho
ral and Dramatic Club, taking an
active part in concerts and Uk
rainian entertainments and dra
matic presentations. He has also
been a member of the Ukrainian
National Association since he was
four years, old.
. /

team can officially claim any
championship unless it has com
peted with four different Ukrain
ian teams or has played at least
eight games. A team having a
winning percentage .750 or better
in competition with other Ukrain
ian teams, is entitled for consider
ation as champion. No team is
eliminated after suffering a single
defeat, but three defeats auto
matically do. Scores of all games
are to be sent to the Ukrainian
Weekly for insertion, mentioning
the date and place of the game.
Any team found using players
of a nationality other than Uk
rainian is automatically disquali
fied -and forfeits each game play• ed regardless of the outcome. This
understanding should exist prior
to the game's start by both man
agers. There is no good reason
why all players should not be Uk
rainian if sportsmanship In fair
ness' is their motto.
To settle
monetary - disputes, home
and
1
home • games are . encouraged- It
is oar hope that all games be
played in an amicable manner and
friendship, rather than otherwise.
Considering the geographic loca
tions and distances we suggest
that the Ukrainian -Cossacks of
Ozone Park play against Young
Ukraine of,. Brooklyn,
Fourth
Ward Ukrainians of Yonkers, N.
Y., New York City teams and
the Eastern New Jersey fives.
T h e Yonkers team should en
deavor'to play Ansonia and New
Haven of Connecticut, Passaic,
Elizabeth and New York City teams.
Perth Amboy could play with
Carteret, Elizabeth, Newark, Jer
sey City and Brooklyn. The Big
Five of New Haven should chal
lenge Woonsocket, R. I., New .
Britain, Conn., Ansonia, Yonkers
or any team.
It is our sincere hope that
each team shall take the above
suggestions seriously .and prompt
ly, as the basketball season is
-rapidly -coming to a dose with
no apparent outstanding team in
view. Philadelphia and vicinity is
sponsoring a tournament, so why
can't you? Further information
concerning this tournament can be
had by writing' to Tournament
:Director, Mr. Peter Kardash, 727
Grier Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J. or
direct to the Sport Division ad
dressing below. This is our last
call, so go right ahead and prove
your supremacy with actual re
sults. The Ukrainian Youth is an
xious to see the outcome of this
first attempt of its kind: Don't
back out now after expressing
your cooperative desire to engage
in such games earlier in the
season. - Which team will play
the most games? We -shall see.
ALEXANDER YAREMKO,
(Spert Director <$f UYL-NA)

MARIE KUNYCZKA,
..

(Secretary of Sport Division)
2926 West Poplar St., ,

;:

...,

-:

Philadelphia, Pa.

Stephen

Gala

Four years ago, upon his grad
uation from the David W. Harlan
School, he received the priie for
the highest average of all the
boys in the largest February class
in the history of the school. He
also received the -prize for the
highest average in three years of
High School French. Both the
Junior and Senior National Honor
Societies of the school listed him
as a member, as did also the
staff of the school magazine to
which he contributed two short
-stories.
In a plea to all young Ukrain
ians Stephen says, "Nothing, to
my mind, would be a bigger asset
to the Ukrainian people than to
encourage their youth to strive
for knowledge, to obtain all the
education they could. Think of
what that would result in. We
would have the satisfaction of
knowing that we have done our
best and that we have helped to
make Ukraine the best and the
finest country in the world."
Stephen iilso realizes the im
portant work done by the Uk
rainian National Association and
urges all to join it.
J. H.
UKRAINIAN CHRL WINNER
Last year a group of high
school girls of Hamtramck, Mich.,
organized an athletic association.
One of the articles in their by
laws stated that an award would
be given each semester to the
graduate who was the most, pro
ficient in scholarship, leadership,
athletics, and citizenship. The
committee of high school teachers,
who selected the girl who in "their
opinion was the most worthy.--to
•receive the award, said the fol
lowing.
1. Her scholarship, though not
• the highest, is good.
2. -She is* >an efficient and pro
minent worker in Hie Hamtramek
High School, always willing -and
happy to serve m any capacity
whatsoever.
3. In leadership she-stands high
for she has; been rated the best
student refesee in the room bas-
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UKRAINIAN THEATRE
Recently at a showing of n.
Ukrainian drama. I had the plea
sure of meeting Prof. Paul Ouglitsky, director of the opera Mazeppa, and Mr. Karlas. well known
Ukrainian singer. Our conversa
tion switched around to the sub
ject of the Ukrainian theater.
We spoke in Ukrainian, and I
was impressed with the clearness
of the singer's speech with just
the slightest trace of a Russian
accent. In answer to my question
on the .Ukrainian Theater he said,
"The Ukrainian Theater had more
to do with awakening my spirit
to Ukrainian nationalism than
anything else. My entrance into
the theater was the
turning
point in my life.
Although I
was born Ukrainian, up to the
time I was seventeen, I was not
vitally interested in Ukraine a s
a whole.
I -was educated in a
Russian school and spoke that
language better than my own.
But when I entered the theater
everything changed: I awoke to
the splendor of Ukraine, to her
literature, songs and history! I
realized then that the theater
could be used as a means of
arousing and educating a people
in the most part unconscious of
the beauty of their tongue, coun
try and tradition.
. "I am extremely sorry that the
Ukrainian theater progress in
America has been so slow. Many
factors are the cause of this;
chief among them is the in
different attitude of our people
and lack of money. Of talent we
need not fear, for we have a
great number of artists.
"Our greatest hope is to -es
tablish a professional Ukrainian
theater with a repertoire of fam
ous Ukrainian plays, and to de
velop ft so well that Poles, Slavs,
Russians, and even Americans will
attend the performances."
The establishment of such a
theater is obviously close to the
heart of Karlas. He is certain
it would succeed if it had suffi
cient backing. He thanked the
Ukrainian National Association,
as well as the National Civic Re
pertoire Theater for their help.
Talk gradually d m t e d to con
ditions in Ukraine, and what he
said warmed my heart. Quoting
Karlas: "The Soviet Regime is
adept at suppressing nati.-mlistic
feeling in Ukraine. Gradually, as
•the Wheel of Life turns, things
will change in our favor and then
Ukraine will be free again. Con
ditions there are merely '{lowing,
Eventually they will burst into
flame. It is inevitable."
He spoke of his fondness for
reading the works of Shevchertko
and
other
famous
Ukrainian
writers. I have- never spent a
more interesting half hour than
in the company of these two
charming men, Prof. Ouglitsky
and Mr. Karlas.
STEPHANIE SOROKOLIT,
657 So. 19th Street,
Newark, N. J.
ketball tournament.
4. She excels in the variety and
scope of her athletic activities,
having shown sustained "effort in'
the pursuance of basketball for
three years, field hockey for
three years, and -Dennis for two
years.
5. In citizenship «he ranks high
because of her fine Attitude 'to
ward her .fellow students and
teachers, and i s ranked "splen
did" in her home room ««tivities,
She has a great sense of respon
sibility and lis willing to -cooperate
with others for the beaefit of «11
concerned. .
She is:—«Helen Danylfayn.
A raider •*

